Where great music is the
only item on the menu!

Pleasant Valley Senior Center
1605 E. Burnley Street,Camarillo
A smoke-free, alcohol-free concert series hosted by
Peter Krantz and Becky Glenn
www.facebook.com/CamCafe
www.CamarilloCafe.com
Suggested Donation: $20 at the door
For more information please call 805-814-9366

AUG 26
8:00 PM
DOORS OPEN AT 7:30

Dan Frechette and Laurel Thomsen are eclectic Roots-Folk songwriters that prove that musical magic is “a match made in
heaven” (Monterey Herald). Meeting via a chance YouTube sighting, and fueled by undeniable musical chemistry, this
guitarist/vocalist and violinist/vocalist create music that is lyrically refreshing and musically diverse. Since teaming up in
2013, this Canadian-American duo now based in Santa Cruz, California, has toured the U.S. and Canada extensively, playing
theaters, living rooms, festivals, including the definitive Winnipeg Folk Fest, and releasing three albums of their diverse and
uplifting original material. Whether opening for the Wailin’ Jennys, or serenading a farmer’s market, Dan and Laurel take
to the stage with exuberance, and “their energy, winsome personalities, and toe tapping rhythms, keep audiences engaged
with every song” (Carlin Newsletter, Tappen, BC). Highlights from the duo’s extensive tour schedule have included
opportunities to play the Winnipeg Folk Festival (2016), the American River Festival (2016), Artswells Festival (2016), the Brandon Folk Festival (2013), and the Fire n Water
Festival (2013 and 2015), as well as an official showcase at the 2014 FAR-West Conference in Oakland, California. In 2015 they received opportunities to open for The Wailin’
Jennys, to headline a concert on the Medicine Hat Folk Club’s “Tongue On The Post” concert series, headline a concert in the oldest theater in Western Canada in Indian
Head, Saskatchewan (complete with resident ghosts), and perform a feature concert on the Eastern Manitoba Concert Association (EMCA) series. Also favorites within the North
American house concert circuit, Dan and Laurel spend most weeks performing for captive audiences in living rooms across the continent. Most notably they have enjoyed Canadian
Home Routes tours of northern British Columbia, Manitoba, and Saskatchewan (2015 and 2016), headlining the Listening Room Festival in St. Petersburg, Florida (2015), and a spot
on the definitive Russ & Julie’s House Concert series in Los Angeles (2014). With broad influences ranging from Folk, Classical, Old Time and Celtic, to Gospel, Jazz, Vintage Country,
Rock N' Roll, Blues and Bluegrass, Dan and Laurel flow seamlessly through genres, tempos, stories, and moods, embodying each style with virtuosic command and keeping music
fans on the edge of their seats. The enjoyment is palpable.
http://www.danandlaurel.ca/Home.html
Nathan Rivera and Jessie Andra Smith have developed a singular formula for musical success:
2 resonator guitars + 1 accordion + female and male voice = 1 unforgettable performance!
This duo hails from the San Diego area of California but find their inspiration from sources from all over the
world, creating a fusion of jazzy folk and blues on national reso-phonic guitars and accordion. With interesting
interplay between female and male vocals, their trilingual performances are uplifting, fun, and hold a message for
people of all ages and cultures. The duo has traveled all over the world on the streets and stages sharing their
unique sound. They frequent Mexico and Europe, as well as New Orleans and have thrilled audiences up and
down the west coast. Last year Nathan and Jessie were awarded a prestigious official showcase performance slot
at the Far-West music conference in Bellevue, Washington. A concert by Nathan and Jessie will take you to a
salon in Paris listening to gypsy-jazz, to a dance hall in the Big Easy dancing a Cajun two-step, to a New England
coffee house listening to an introspective folk song, or a front porch in Mississippi tapping your foot to some
authentic Delta blues. This eclectic mix of crowd-pleasing music make a Nathan and Jessie show a uniquely memorable experience that will make you a fan forever!
http://www.nathanandjessie.com/

